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In thifi paper wo liave considered the Petrov classification of the 
space-times of class two. It is found that the metrics are either 
of Petrov typo I or Petrov type II.
1. Intbodtiction
The Riemann curvature tensor Riii^  ^plays the fundamental part in Einstein’s 
tlK^ ory of gravitation; the non-vanishing of at least one of its components at a 
p(jint indicates the presence of the gravitational field at that point. The study 
of its algohraic structure has thrown a good deal of light on the properties of 
gi avitational fields in general and the fields of gravitational radiation in parti­
cular. The essential physical idea behind the analysis of Riemann tensor is 
that this tensor represents the variation of gravitational fields from event to 
event in space-time through the equation of geodesic deviation. An algebraic 
classification of vacuum Riemann tensor was carried out by Petrov (1954). The 
relevance of Petrov’s classification to the theory of gravitational radiation was 
suggested by Pirani (1957). Ho has shown that gravitational radiation in empty 
spa(!e-time is present if Riemann tensor belongs to either typo II or III but not 
to typo 1 in Petrov classification scheme. He has further extended this scheme 
(j1 classification to the Weyl conformal curvature tensor in order to include 
non-empty space-time in the discussion of gravitational radiation.
In this paper our object is to study the Petrov-Pirani classification of the 
conformal curvature tensors of space-times of class two in general. A space-time 
is said to bo of class two if it can be embedded locally and isometrically in a 
pseiido-Euclidean space of six dimensions. The necessary and sufficient condi­
tions for a space-time to be of embedding class two are that there exist two 
symmetric tensor aij, and a vector S| satisfymg following equations :
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and
Rum =  ejf^ anjaik—ankO>ii-\-cS>hjbik’—Hk^i}) (Gauss equation) .. ( U )
k—o>ik\} =  c {^—Skhij-\-8jhik), (Codazzi equations), ... (1.2)
-'^i{SkO'tj-\-SjOik) J
(Ricci equation). ... (1.3)
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If the elementary divisors of A-matrioes \p>ij—gij\ and are real,
the tensor a(^ , bij and gij reduce simultaneously and locally to one of the following 
cases (Gupta 1971) :
Gctse 1 :
When the elementary divisors of [a*;—A^y] and [htj—Xgij] arc simple and 
eigen vectors are collinear :
Here Rhiju and gja are curvature and metric tensor respectively of space-time ;
and ©2 are real constants of modulus unity and semicolon in suffix denotes
CO variant differentiation.
gti =  H (i =  j), gtf =  0 (» ¥= j),
e i a t i  — A t *
and ( i = j ) ,
ay =  0 ( i ^ j ) (1.4)
e tb t t  =  A (i =- j). fey==0 (* ^  j).
Af* and Af being eigen values 
repeated suffiixes is implied.
of ay and 6y; respectively. No summation for
C a s e  2 :
When the elementary divisors of [btj—Agrjj] are simple, whereas those of 
\aij—\gtj\ are multiple and the elemniary divisors of A-matrix [ay—Agy] arc 
of the form (1 1 2) wo have,
~  2^ 3^8 ~  8^> 9^44 — Ij
6ii =  —Ai, &22 =  8^8 =  4^4 =  '^ 4>
«11 =  “ ^1, «22 =  - M a * .  <*33 =  - M a * .  <*44 =  (2 A i * -^ i ) ,  =  (ik i-A i*),
... (1.5)
where k^ t k^  are non-zero positive constants and Aj* is the multiple eigen 
value.
Case 3 :
When the elementary diviaora of [o«,-A?(,] and are multiple, we
have
(722 ~  ~^2j S'aa =  —k^ i 
hi =  K  &14 =  Ap 6jj2 — —M 2.
flhi =  =  Ai*, 2^2 =  -AjgAa*, 3^3 =  -M s * ,
where A*i and A*i are multiple eigen values.
The olassifioatiou of the Weyl oouformal tensors in space-times of class two 
reveals that in case 1, the space-time is of Petrov type I in general; in case 2, 
the conformal tensor is of type I but under certain restrictions it may be of Petrov 
type II; in case 3, the conformal tensor is of type I and type II in special cases. 
However, for the most general hno elements of class two these three cases are 
not exhaustive. The more complicated cases will be dealt in a separate paper.
2. Pbthov-Pirani Classifioation
Let be a set of mutually orthogonal unit vectors associated with an
event in space-time amongst which one is time-like and remaining three are space- 
liko. The physical components of the conformal curvature tensor G^ aitca) are 
given by
G^ ahod) =  ... (2.1)
The Weyl conformal curvature tensor is defined as (Eisonh.art 1949)
RGhijk =  J^ hHk-\-i{9hi^ ik—9hkRij-\r9l]e^hi—gijRhk)-\-Q{ghkgij—ghjgik) (2.2)
wliere
R‘i) =  g”^^ Rmiin^  R =  g^ R^ij-
Case 1 ;
From (1.1), (1.4) and (2.2) the non-vanishing components of conformal curva­
ture tensor are
C'uii! =  ■^ei[2(Ai*A/+A,*A,*)-(Ai»+A,*)(A3*+A4*)]
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+ ®2[2 (AiAg 4 - A3A4)— (Ai+ Ag) (Ag 4- A*)],
0m> =  4 « i[2(Ai*A,*+A,*A.*)-(A,*+A3*)(As*+A4*)]
■ R ®a[2(AiA3+AjA4)—(Ai+A3)(A2+A4)],
C*asaa =  e,[2(A3*A,*+Ai*A4*)-(A3*+A3*)(Ai*+A.*)]
+"g'®a[2(A3A3+AiAj)—(Aj+A3yAi+Aj)],
C'lM* =  -  iei[2(A3*A.*+A,*A,*)-(A,*+A3*)(A3*+A,*)]
“  ft^a[2(AiA4-l-A2Ag)—(AiH-A4)(A2+A3)],
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2^4^ 4 -  -  fieJ2(A2*A,*+Ai*A/)-(A2*+A,*)(Ai*+A3*)l
g ®2[2(A3A4 +  AjAg) (Ag +  Aj)(Aj^+ Ag)],
Cdm4 =  -^ei[2(Aa*Aj»+Ai*A/)-(A ,»+A4*)(A ,*+Aj*)]
«al2(AgA4“I-AjAo)—(Ag+ A^ )(Aj-f Ag)]
Taking tiie totrad in the direction of the axes the physical components of 
(sonformal curvature tensor are
(^2323) =  ~ (^1414) ~
^(1313) =  ~“ ^(2424) =  Pi 
^(1212) =  ~ ^ (3 4 3 4 )  —  7>
whore
“  ^  H<^ir2(Aa*Ag*+A/A,*)-(A3*-fAg*)(A/+A/)l 
+  ■(‘■^ 2[2(A2A34-AiA4) —(A2 +  A3)(Ai '1-A4)],
/ ? -  -,c,[2(A,*A3*4-A3*A/)-(Ai*+Ag*)(A2* |-A,*)]
■J" (j ®2[2(AiA3+AnA4)—(Ai -|-A3)(A2+A4)],
7 >7^it2(Ai*A2*+A3*A4*)-(Ai*+A2*)(A3*+A/)]
+  ®2[2(AiA2+AgA4) —(Ai -|-A2)(A3-1-A4].
By relabelling the index pairs (a, 6), (o, d) according to the following scheme in 
six dimensional formalism.
( a & ) : 2 3  3 1  1 2  1 4  2 4  3 4
A  : 1 5 6
... (2.4)
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tlio charactoristic matrix can be written as
=  diag.{(a-A), (^ -A ), (y -A ), - ( a - A ) ,  - ( /? -A ) ,  - ( y - A ) }
' . . .  (2 .5 )
whore tjab is the Minkowskian matrix
TjAB =  diag {1 ,1 ,1 , - 1 ,  - 1 ,  - 1 } .
The Petrov type is given in the following table :
Table 1
Condition Begro choi'aotoristic I’etrov type
(i) a ^  P ^  y  ^  Q [ (U ) (1,1) (1,1)] 1
(ii) Any two of a, /?, y 
are equal aay /? =? y
[ ( l .l .l .l )  (1,1)] I
(iii) a =  «  y [ 1 1 1 1 1 1 ] I
Ti is obvious at onee that in case when a, (i and y are zero, the space-time 
l)ccomes conformally flat
Case 2 ■
From (1.1), (1..5) and (2.2) the non-vanishing components of conformal curva­
ture tensor are
A ,*(2A i*+ A ,* )- J  A ,« +  \  A ,*A / |
"i"®2 ‘^ ( ^ i "1"^2)(A3"I"A4) |  "j,
C,aia =  h  [ci| P i(A ,* -A ,* ) -^ A ,* (2Ai * + A ,* ) -A A i « + | a,* A /  |  
■ (^Ai-1-A3)(A2H-A4)| j ,
=  e i [ i ( A i * - A 2*)(A ,*-A j*) ] + e 2[ -A (A iA ,+ A 2A2)
+  (Ai-I-A4)(Aj+ A j)^ ,
*^ 1824 —Aj*)(Aa*—As*),
0 ^  =  - ie A (fc i-A i* )(A s* -A s* ),
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0*2323 “  —^2^ 3!^^(^1* 2^*)( a^'*'— — g” (^i^4+^a^3)
+  ^ (^1 +  A4)(A2+A3) I j ,
+|-A,*A,* I + e ,{  I  (A iA ,+ A A )- J (Ai+A,)(A^+A.)} ] ,
Om9. =  - * i , [ e i { i W - V ) - j A a * ( 2 A i * + A 3 * ) - t A i «
+  |-A i*A ,*} + e 3 ||- (A A + A A )- ^ (A i+ A ,) ( A 3 + A 3 )  } ] ,  . ..  (2.6)
Choosing the tetrad
. , „ .  =  a,ag.^ 1 . ; ^ ,
we obtam from (2.6) the physical components of conformal curvature tensor as
0(2323) "== —0 (1414) = a,
0 ( i a i 3 )  =  — 0 (2 4 2 4 )  =
0(1212) =  0(3434) =
0 (1 2 2 4 )  =  0 (1 3 3 4 )  ==  d.
(vhere
a — —^-^(Ai* Aa*)(Ag*—Ai*)+e2 | -^(AiA4+A2A3)
+ '^  (Ai+A4)(Aa+Aa)
b =  [e ,{p 3 (A 3*-A 3»)-lA 3*(2A ,»+A 3*)-* -A i«*+  Ai^A,*]
+es|-|- (A1A3+ A 3AJ)— ^(Ai+A 8)(A3+A 3)
c =  [ e 3 { i W - A , * ) -  -i-A3*(2A3*+A,*)— l.A3« + | w l3*A,* }
+®a|-g-(AiAa+A3Aj)— i  (Ai+A3)(A,+A3) jj  , 
d =  ie# i-A x*)(A 3*-A ,*). (2.7)
One can easily verify that
tt =  —(6-|-c)i
By relabelling the index pairs (a, 6), (c, d) according to scheme (2.3) wo obtain 
from (2.V) the A-matrix
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ChAB]—^Vum —
ft—A 0 0 0 0 0
0 6 -A 0 0 0 d
0 0 c—A 0 d 0
0 0 0 - ( f t -A ) 0 0
0 0 d 0 - { b - A ) 0
0 d 0 0 0 —fc-
(2.8)
If may bts noted that if c? =  0, tlie A-matrix (2.8) is identical witli the A-matrix 
(2 5) which has already been classified.
With tlie help of olomontary A-transformations th(j A-matrix (2 8) can bo 
obtained in the form
diag.{fi, d, (ft—A), —(ft—A), S, f^ },
S =  d2+ (A -6 )(A -c).
The various Petrov types are given in the following table ;
Table 2
(vlieni
Condilions Sogiu charaoteriatic Poti'ov typo
(1) a , b, c , d  0 2a+6c-|-da ^  o
[(U) (1.1) (1,1)] I
(2) a , b, c , d  ^ 0  
2a-\-bc-\-d^  ^  0 
(6_c)a_4d2 =- 0
[(1.1) (2.2)] II
(3) d  = 0 [(1,1) (1.1) (1,1)] I
(4) Any two of o, b, c are 
equal say b =  c , d =  0
[(1,1,1,1) (1.1)] 1
(6) a  = 0 , b, c , d  ^ 0 [(1.1) (1,1) (1.1)] I
(6) a  = 0 , b, c , d  ^  0, 1,2 _a2 0 [(1.1) (2.2)]
11
(7) 6 — 0, a, c, c? #  0 [(1,1) (1,1) (1,1)1 1
(«) 6 — 0, o, c, ti 0, a'" — 4rf = 0 [(hi) (2.2)] II
(») a = 0, c2 -  0 [(1.1) (1,1)(1,1)1 1
(10) a =  b = s  Of d ^ O [(1.1) (1.1)(1,1)] I
It is clear that when a, 6, c, d are all zero, the space-time is conformally
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Case 3 :
In this case the non-vanishing ooihponents of conformal curvature tensor 
are
1^212 “  — ^ 3*)4"®2(^2— a^)]»
x^aia ”  —^3*)“f"®a(^ 2— a^)]*
t?232a =  Jfc2fc3WA2*Aa*-A/A2*~A/A8*+Ai*2)
+ 6g( A 2A3—Aj^ Aa—AjAa+ A^^)],
?^i4i4 =  -Mei(Aa*Aa*-Ai*Aa*-Ai*A8*+Ai*^^)
+ 6a( AgAg—AjAg—Aj Ag+ A^ )^ ],
^1224 “  — i^aC^iCAg^Ag*— A j^ A g *  A i * A 3 * 4 - A i *®)
+C2(A2A3—AiAg—AiAg-f Ai®)],
1^334 ”  —i^a[®i(A2*A3*—Aj*Aa*—Ai*Ag*+Ai’*‘ )^
+ C2( AgAg AjAg—AjAg -f- Ai®)],
Choosing the tetrad A(a)^:
( v 2  ’ ‘"’ “ ’ " v r ) ’ ( ‘ ’^ - v k -  «■ “ )■  (<*’ “ V 2 ) '
wo obtain the physical components of conformal tensor
^(2323) =  “ ^(1414)
^ (1313) =  “ ^ (2424) ~
^(1212) =  — ^(3434) ~
^(1224) —  ^(1334) —
where
/* =  iK(A2*Ag*-A,*A2*~A,*Ag*H-Ai*2)
+ Ca( ^ gAa Ai Ag A1 Ag+A^  ^ ^
P ^  A[ei(3A:,A2*-3M3*-2Ag*A3*+2Ai*Ag*-2Ai*A3*
-2A,*2)+eg[3M2-3M3-2A2A3+2AiA2+2AiA3^2Ai’»)]. 
<^= -  A L ei(3M 2*-3M 8*+2A ,*A /-2A i*A i*-2A ,*A ,*+2A i*“') 
-|-e3(3&jA2—3AjjA5-|-2AijA3—2A1A2—2A^ A3-|-2A|®) I,- 
>' =  i*>i[ei(A3*-A3*)+e3(A3-A>)].
By relabelling the index pairs (a, h), (c d) according to the scheme (2.3) we obtoiii 
from (210) the characteristic matrix ;
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(\AU]-^V[An] =
/t—A 0 0 0 0
0 /? -A 0 0 0
0 0 (T — A 0 V 0
0 0 0 - ( / / - A ) 0 0
0 0 V 0 ” (/)-A ) 0
0 0 0 ( o - - ,
(2.11)
. is oai3y to see that
H =  -(/o+tr).
The A-matrix (2.11) is identical with the matrix (2.8). Thus in case 3, we 
K(^ t similar type of classification as obtained in the case 2
B epebenoes
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